
( April 2 , 19GO 

Dean Stepher J. England 
~he Lraduate Seminary 
Phillips University 
Eoc1:1 Enid , Okla. 

Dear Dean ~ngland, 

m ank you fo,.... the helpful telephone conversation we 

had last Saturday. It clea.1."ed my mind on sever inportan t 

issues. : think I am now in a much better positbn to 

f.1ake an adequate judgment li on the matters about \fil. ch 

we have correspo~ded. 

Let r.ie fi"Y'st recapitulate my understanding o.:yt'he 

offer as it has thus far been set fort.1, & . t' en cl<L·: r-y 

~Y respoLse to it. 

I understand tha~ would be serving as Associae 

Professor of 'rheology and Fa s"'.:oral ';cire, ·with prjmary 

te~ching ~espcnsibilities in the fields of pastoral 

counseling and Christian ethics. ~heN nor~al teac~ng 
ten 

1 oad .:.a .X~ hours a11d ifihe ,,1axi u.. :.s .E:k twelve hours per 
a-

semester . I would anticipate carrying~ load of student 

WC'u.L. be fi;v.recl intc illy teachini::; :oa l. .L 1 
1 "'cstand thc:;.1.~ 

..,.,:." '"'r> r,as it is noVibe.i.ng :presented, is _being extended 

for one year as a temporary posi tinn, ~ a policy 

ee-eiaeR decision to be made by the Graduate Seminary 

Council. I understand that members of the faculty 

have clearly expressed their desire to transform this 

visiting relationship to a regular relationship upon 

approval by the Seminary Council. I understand that this 

determination of policy is to be made without unnecessary 

delay. Xi: I further understand that the Seminary hopes 
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It should not surprise us that a chief feature of the ethics of 

Rudolf Bultmann should be the idea of the discernibility (Einsichtigkeit) 

of the demand o moment. Einsicht means insight; if sol)l6thing 

is insight into it, it is discernible,,/perceptible. 

Einsichtigkeit mean~ having the quality of discernibility, 

The rendering given this the English 

There it is rendered 

connoting an intellectu~l oper~tive in the 

process of hearing. say th~t one IMy, by 

rational analysis, figure out God in a p::i.rticuhr si tu;i.tion. 

Rather he means to say that the into the situation 

in such a way that in itself it and discernible. 

Insofar as we do not heAr it, lies ·in our he~rinG, not in the 

connnand itself.S 

One might say "heara.ble", following the 

Biblical analogy, th;> It is 

assumed in the Old Jrestament that men know of G~ rs will only because God 

has spoken to tr¢"m, and thereby made himself known'\ To see God's will, 

if th~t is cotlf:eivAble, would be to visua:1ize and ~aso:-:bout it prior 

to the momeJft of act ion, ~nd if th~t were possihle, it\could be organized 

into a present~tion. But the Hebrew had 

getting possession 

incre(:l.ib1e to him. Man he~rs God•s Word only bec1.1use 
I 

in the situation, in which he exists. 'Ihe notion th8t 

no will, or in which God 

thing to say to man, was unthinkable"'-to-the_Hebrew.6 

"visible", 

him 

The Good Samaritan illustrates the idea of the discernibility of the 

demand of God. The priest and the Levite confront the beaten man on the 



and intends in the next several years to reach out more 

and more toward performing an ecumenical vocation in 

theologiaal education for Protestant churches in Oklahoma , 

consonant with the historical interest of Disciples in 

ecummnicity, while maintaining a responsible relationship 

of se~vice to the supporting Christian 6hurches. 

I would understand that an incidental part of my servicability 

to the institution would be to act as a mentor of 

Methodist students at the seminary toward preparing them 

for Methodist ordinatinn and conference relationship. 

I .,,rm heartily approve Elf everything in tlss proposal 

except the temporary status. The reasons I canm hardly 

bring myself to accept the visiting status are, as I 

have indicated to you earlier, that it would involve 

no visible impoovement over my present sitaation, and 
at,--;J.tww;.V-,so=::ea~'.ty ' 

that I do net. want to get the reputation/of jumping from 

one visiting post to another. 

In your letter of April 19 you ~·a said, "If 

your situation were to remain open beyond that day ~ay lj}, 

I would like to have the privilege of presenting~ 

your name and asking for a determination of policy whi:h 

might open the way for you to come here as a teacher ••• This 

would be my pre~erence if the way is open froD'l.J'.m your viewpoint". 

I have decided to follow the alternatye you suggested 

in that letter and allow you to bring the matter up for 
~M; 

a policy determination~ before I make any final judgment 

about your pcoposal. 
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It should not surprise us that a chief feature of the ethics of 

Rudolf Bultmann should be the idea of the discernibility (Einsichtig,keit) 

of the demand of God in the moment. Einsicht means insight; if something 

is einsichti&, insight into it, it is discernible, perceptible. 

Einsichtigkeit having the q•ui.li ty of discernibilft7, or thr>t into 

connoting an intellectu scientific process RS opera t ive 

process of h0Rrir. i:; . does not mean to si:iy by 

rational analysi~;, figure o the commP.r.d of God in a p:>r si tui\tion. 

Hather he means to sa.:i that 

in such a way that 

Insofar as we do 

corrnnand itself.5 

ink> the si tu~tion 

and discerr.ible. 

hearinc, not in the 

One mieht say ths.t the "heara.ble", following the 
~ 

RiblicRl ~nalo~y, thPt one hears sees the will of God. It is 

has spoken to them, and To~ God's will, 

if thAt is conceivRble, be to visual .e and reason about it prior 

to the it C8Uld be organized 

jnto 2 But no word for "visible", 

and the notion gettin? possession or control o 

incredible to him. Mtiin he A rs God's 'ford only be ca us God speaks to him 

in the situ~tion in which he exists. 1he notion thAt 

situ~tion for which God had no will, or in which God 

thing to saJ' to man, was unthinkable to the Hebrew. 6 

be a 

any-

The Good Samarit.'.m illustrates the ide.=i of the discernibility of the 

demand of God. The priest and the Levite c~nfront the beaten man on the 



I was pleased that you affirmed in our phone conversation 

that you would not hesitate to eP~eg:K-~ae-ma~~.P-~-~eP

&.e~&i:ea- request a policy determination in May, even though 

according to the best prudential calculation it might net 

be the mest time to have it considered. I am quite aware 

that there may be good reasons for delaying the dequest.:tm 

for the decision for tactical reasons. The reason this 

we~•&-- delay would be uncomfortable for us~hat we 

would not know about our status for such a painfully long 

time, perhaps October or y./e would not know 

how to make plans, aaa-aee¥e-a•l-we-weY~a- buy a home, etc., 

until the matter were settled. It is easy for an onlooker 

to just say "be patient", but as you know this would be a 

matter of great concern and anxiety on our part. lo, after 

thinking the matter over carefully, I have arrived at the 

feeling that if the matter is considered of real importance 

to the seminary, then I think it should not be delayed. 

And it wohld be mo~e encourageng to me to see the matter 

dealt with honestly, fearlessly, frankly and without delay, 

than for it to be handled wihh kid gloves. ~~-~••Hl&-~e-me 

taa~-t~e-;ae-~e~-~e-eeP~a~R~¥-e*•aP It certainlz'y is a clear 
) 

issue which the seminary has to face: w3dl the seminary have 

an ecumenical faculty or not. 

Upon consultation with several of my colleagaes here at 

Perkins, I have decided that it would be best for me to 

await the report of that May 1) meeting before proceeding 

further, even though for me this involves the risk of losing 

other opportunities. I need not :kJud tell you that it is because 



position n poli'ics is b;:isect on relizjous illusiJns ;:ind results in 

po1:_i ti Cl'! 1 

III 

these radically different er 1ph::>ses on cl l'lr:i ty 

In recent thourht 1,.;e ;:ire Much r0 ore fl'!!'1ili::>r with the 

They sho 11l i be, since 

understandlnc of resp 

each 

American eLl1icRl reflection h 

derivjng conclusions from concrete 

f'orrr.alism of deductjve ethic~, 
~ 

R.n<l RVo:i_<linr, p::>r ... ,irnl~r c ."l':>e~. 

t:10ur:ht, 

P.SSU!"le the 

l'I l rotestant 
~ 

~ rether thev provide 

proret:d inductively, 

CAses, avoiding the 

h1.S 

urprising th::it A"'Prican 
~ 

j cj sm pnd sc tEmtism, 

'rnul 1 be more c::ip~~ le of tlenlin;:; with t .e rrr1r.::illy n1\ j !'!llOUS si turition 
~ 

:> f m-in th:'1n t·d th the forr-.1 cl .,ri t:• cort""'"ln-1 of Go rJ . .'\nd A percep Live 

~i th the notion of the cl.:>ri t-:• of.' the noral de1~r>nrl. t.HhonF'.11 much con-

versntion is takinr phce between l\.mer:ic:rn and continent;il et:1i.cs, it :is 

un.fortunAte th~t the issue of the chri ty or ;in1' , igu:i t:1 of the morAl demand 

is not being <liscussed, ;ind the tension between these two vieirn is t>e;ir-

int; no fruit. 



job to be done there 
I am deeply interestedilll in Phillips and the/tea@k~Rg-

veeatiea-~ka~-is-e~~ews•~-•a~•R~-tRePe--pFes.e~-ta~Fe 
taking this risk and rH • ,_._ 1 t_, ~~D-r,. 

that I am/strin.giag ale:ag uitR-y:our situation until May 13. 

It is because I can visualize~eaningful teaching and 
~ r i,,J 

counseling minEstry ~e that I am so concerned to xmxk 

want to try to work this thing out, even with the risks involved. 

'Pfiie queetieH might R&lll •e oe P8:ieeck If the Seminary 
~i.~~ 1~~ 

Council should •lliiiru11 M determiner this matter of policy 

llOdix on May 13, even though you and the administration~ 

ea.;;t' 'ily sought their counsel on the matter, then what 

would I do? I would have to decide at thatx time what 

to do. That would confrom me with -.em!n:l:~ difficul.t 

decision. I suppose I would either go ahead "WieB and 

accept your offer for visiting status, or, on the other hand, 

i~~at terminate our conversations at that time and 

accept another position. Due to my uncertainty about how 

long these other options may remain before me, I cannot 

pre-judge that issue. 

When I first engaged in conversations with you, I was 

not at all aware that my coming on a regular basis W?~ 
I :..;_. 

hinge on a major policj decisbn by the Seminary 

It was not until some weeks after our conversations had gegun, 

even after I had visited, that it became clear to me that 

my coming would be a new depabture for your seminary. Of 

course we at Perkins have a Disciple on our Methodist 

seminary faculty (Herndon Wagers, who is one of our outstand~g 
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Eveeyone.. knows how to love his neighbor, Bultmann says, because 

serves the formal purpose of pointing out to man that he ought to love -
is neighbor as himself. It does not tell him what to do in order to 

hie neighbor, since he already knows that, by virtue of knowing 
16 

tq do on his behalf. The phrase "as thyself" 

of the demand of God in the moment. ---
is formal, and yet loving the neighbor is never 

without concre ness, for it -ilever exists apart from some concrete 

situation.17 to do whe conflicts of values 

arise?" or "Wha~ 

and these duties 

"as thyself" •1 ~ 

answer is 

every man loves himself and therefo 
' e 

loved. "As thyself" does not 

no man can plead ignorance to 

e 

ent of ~ a man ought 

Bultmann believes, since 

how he wishes to be 

but it shows us that ----
19 demand of God is ambiguous. 

Whoever pontinues legalist cally to pur e the question 1'Wl'l8t 

then am I to do?", seeking fo some specific cont nt for the command of 

love,has refused to hear call of the neighbor in the moment. We 
~ 

have pursued the matter far as we can. There is 

particular to say ab t ~the moment demsnds. 20 

The nei hbo is not the man for whom one feels sympathy, nor the 

man one Might ck out as the one most needy. It is every man, says 

Bultmann. Y 't not eYery man in general, but every man who meets me in 

my existing situation in the moment. Every moment, of course, is such 

a moment.21 



teachers), and I had just assumed that your situation was 

similar-BJ=t'"Hts:rrlencmina~ieR&l. 

I would never have wanted to become the subject of a 

debate or controversy on this policy matter, and certainly 

hope that I would never be the cause of devisiveness 

either in your faculty community or supporting constituents, 

but it is conceivable that regardless of thell.Jd[ outcome of 

our conversations, it may in the long run be a healthy 

thing for your seminary to be confronted with a decision 

such as that for which I have (been unknowinglyj the occasion. 

After you have asked for a ~ of this mat~l' ~a.~~ 
can resume our conversations from a fantage point that 

will be clearer for us moat both. 

On the matter of income, about which we talked in our 
Wrvllk_ 

conversation ~a•wriaf, I ftrsx want to agree with you that 

the psychological factor in standardized base salaries 

for faculty members is an important consideration. I am 

glad that your school has regulated ranks and salaries 

on an equitable scale. I would not want to be the source 

of ~dissension for any reason, and especially on 

this issue. So, if your suggestion (that the $500/year 
~' 4 provided 

additional income.> would ordinarily be/in three years 

under ordinarj circumstance~ could be advanced, and then 

bypassed three years hence) were not unanimously acceptable 

to all who would knww about it, I would not consider accepting 
~ 

the additional income. If there were any~ oftm hesitation 

or restraint, I would not want this to become a devisive 

point (since the matter of permanent status is a much more 

crucial one to me). But, if it were the unanimous judgment 
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ambiguous. 1he Christian understanding of forgiveness provides an 

adeouate basis for confident moral action in the midst of life 1 s 

ambiey?.ties~ 

I 

confidence that the voice of moral reason 

t was unabmiguous, istinct", "irrep_ressible", and "clearly audible" in 
1 

every man, "even man". If this were not the case then 

morality, he thought, in complete ruin.~ His moral thought 

operated on the grand pr upposition of the Enli hterunent that since 

all men are basically rAtio al, and the reason ng of one 1nan corresponds 

with the reasoning of all men niversally, owledge of the moral demand 

was ever beyond man•s power to answer an fulfill the simple demands of 

universal law." Kant writes, "The is to be done 

in accordance with ,Lt'he imperativ,!7 nru.st not be so difficult 

that even the co1T1Monest and most npracticed understanding without 

any worldly prudence should go wrong in making it11 •
3 

Kant thought that he h captured the essence of the rational de-

conscientiously will 
~ L 

a universal law for all men. He thought that 

the uld be determined objectively by this imperative, 

and it would be dete:nnined by reverence for it. The demand 

is the any man in any situation. What reason demands is not 

vague, Everyone knows it, if they would only attend to it. 
t 

Another way of stating the same basic imperative is that I act so as to 

treat humanity (whether oneself or another) in every case as an end in 

itself, and never as a means only. 



of all involved that this arrange!llBnt would be appropriate 

beyond question, and wouid not overthrow the present 

structure of rani and salar~ h 1 "7a:1, then it would 

make the decision ,to come to Phillips Graduate Semmnary 

much less difficult for us,:t:m for reasons which I have 

our clearly to you already. Does this mean that 

I not come if this advanced increment arrangement 

would not work out smoothly? I would not say that the 

$6000 salary is impossible for us to consider, but it would 

make the decision to come to Phillips axgmmtxrt••t more 

difficult, needless to day. The fact that I would like 

to• come to Phillips and am excited about the opportunity 
and would like to work through these problems 

theye/is doubtless evident from the fact that in r.tabcg coming 

lUI there I woud be rejecting an opportunity with considerably 

more income and increment at a splendid University, which 
+ 

merely points up and dramatizes my enthusiasm for the work 
~ 

to be done at Phillips. 

In closing this lengthy lette~ I would like to acknowledge 

Ghealthy.:~espedt for the denominational tradition your 

seminary serves, to voice my appreciaion for m8.!£y Disc~ples 

friends I have known in the past, and my confidence that 

I would be perfectly at home in the context 0£ your seminary. 

Needless to say, If I come I would prefef to be thought of 

not as an outsider but from the beginning ~ as one who 

intends to set himself singlemindedly to the task ~f serving 
.I J l:ii''~ 

r.; ·~ ""'~~7t the church in a teaching~ounseling ministry. Of course 

I would not want to conceal or diminish my Methodist ordination 

in affirming my new relation to a respected and loved sister 





7 
Protestant denomination,---andx I am sure you would have it 

that way. I would hope that a real contribution coald be 

made to the cause of ecumenicity by my presence at Phillips, 

and th&if Phillips would contribute to my developing ecumeniall 

consciousness. If I should come to Phillips I would want 

to learn more about the histoncal self-understanding and 

tradition of the Disciples, and to incorporate this into 

my own churchmanship. 

,;ii_ 
Having said all this,~ IAadd one mmx• thing more. 

If the judgment of the Seminary Council is favorablex to 

the encouraging of an ecumenical faculty, you may be 

assured that I will then accept an off er of a regular 

full-time teachigg position if it is extended. This is 

said in order that you would ~ not have the 

anxiety of going through all this prolegomena without the ~ 
assurance that I would come. I will come, be assured of that, 

wLJ.).~~ 
if the single reservation I have) about the effeIJ is amended. 

With all good wishes I remain, 

YoU1's respectfully, 
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22 The neighbor is defined as "the one ~ who is always already before me", 

rather than one whom I first must seek out and find. Christian ethics 

understands not that I first go and lay claim on the neighbor, but that 

he has already laid claim upon me. It sees the existing ividual as 

already in a primary r....;rhou relation with cries out 

for acknowledgement. 

man. On the contrary, 

(Miteinandersein).23 

I-Thou relation does not created by 

9eing-with-others 

out of a misunderstanding profoundly, a mis-

underst:mding of who oneself is. i Bsk this question is to preterrl 
~ 

that the neighbor is not Rlre~dy be that I could exist with-

must first creRte, rather than owledge it as already written into 

25 human existence ~s such. 

jche Gebot der NMchstenliebe", Bultmann 
( 

defines love as "that unde standing which discloses who my neighbor is, 

and in doing so what I ought to do. 26 Love, he says, is an 

understanding of myse f in an existential covenant with the neighbor 

is not a general understanding of my covenant 

with man as a that particular bond which exists with my 

fellow human who encounters me in the specific situation in which 

I 
27 

Ph~losophy oversteps its boundaries if it attempts to answer in 

detail, "What ought I to do?", since the fundamental vocation of 

philosophic~l inquiry is to ~sk about the formal possibilities of man. 

Bultm~nn does not hide his AdmirAtion for Kant, in this respect, who 


